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Great Questions! 
PARTNERSHIP 
What is Partnership? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“3D Character and Question Mark,” by o5com on September 2, 2010 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/o5com/4951006091/ 
CC: Attribution, Remix, Share Alike 
 
 
 
COOPERATION 
Agreement 
Socialization 
Being a Team Player 
 
(Denise, 1999) 
COLLABORATION 
 
Creating something  
new… 
Together! 
 
(Denise, 1999) 
 
Information Literacy (IL) 
Examples 
 Credit Courses & Assignments 
 Assessment Instruments 
 Educational Games 
 Virtual World Sites 

Assessment: Key Publications 
Oakleaf, “Writing IL Assessment Plans,” 
2010 
Grassian & Kaplowitz, Information Literacy 
Instruction, 2d ed., 2009 
Angelo & Cross, Classroom Assessment 
Techniques, 1993 
 “Pause Procedure” 
 
“Internal Collaboration” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Internal Training Team (Version 3).” Photo taken by Ellessar (Mike King) on December 5, 2008, Dublin, Ohio. 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/maddog78/3010839945/ 
CC: Attribution-Share-Alike 
 
Examples 
Forging Faculty Librarian Collaborations in IL 
- Savannah State U, GA 
 
10 Bucks=10 Great Ideas – York Region 
District School Board, Newmarket, 
Ontario, Canada 
 
Multiple Partnerships for Student IL – Library, 
Writing Center, Faculty and Administration 
- U of Central Florida  
 
Take the PIQ Self-Test! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“OLED2” by CmdrFire taken on March 19, 2007 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/cmdrfire/433905676/sizes/l/in/photostream/  
CC: Attribution-Noncommercial-Share Alike 
 
Your Scores… 
0-4: First Step 
5-9: On Your Way 
10-13: Experimenting 
14-17: Full Speed Ahead 
18+: Model Program 
 
 
 “External Collaboration”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“3d people partner” Taken by 姒儿喵喵 on August 3, 2009. 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/crystaljingsr/3915512588/sizes/z/ 
CC: Non-Commercial-Attribution-Share-Alike 
 
Cerise Oberman 
Dean, Library & Information Services  
SUNY Plattsburgh 
 
Who should be responsible for IL? 
 
All of US!! 
External Collaboration 
Examples 
ERIAL Project 
VID. RM 315 .A58 1998 
 
Jeff Katz 
Public & School Libraries 
Keys to Successful 
Collaboration 
Communication 
Cooperation 
Respect 
 
(Katz, 2009) 
“Second Life” 
 
Renaissance Island 
